The world is full of possibilities and so are your students! Inspire their curiosity each day with the activities, printables, and videos below. Create “anytime” moments of playful learning with resources from pbslearningmedia.org, pbskids.org, and the PBS KIDS Video app.

**OCTOBER Teach Your Way**

**Theme**

**Being Kind**
- **Sunday:** Creating a Caring Classroom Community
- **Monday:** You Can Do It! | DONKEY Hodie
- **Tuesday:** Being Kind Bingo | PBS KIDS
- **Wednesday:** DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD Classroom Helpers | Game
- **Thursday:** OH DANNY BOY | THE ELECTRIC COMPANY
- **Friday:** You Time
- **Saturday:** You Time

**Shapes**
- **Sunday:** Shapes and Their Attributes | PEG + CAT
- **Monday:** ROSIE’S RULES Collection
- **Tuesday:** Shapes Bingo | PBS KIDS
- **Wednesday:** TANGRAM Game | CYBERCHASE
- **Thursday:** Nature Art Box | NATURE CAT
- **Friday:** Ozomatli: Geometry | PBS KIDS Rocks
- **Saturday:** You Time

**Nature**
- **Sunday:** Elinor Wonders Why Collection
- **Monday:** What is Nature? | Young Explorers
- **Tuesday:** Family Activity | Build It from Nature
- **Wednesday:** Nature Art Box | NATURE CAT
- **Thursday:** The Weepies: Gravity Always Brings Me Down | PBS KIDS Rocks
- **Friday:** You Time
- **Saturday:** You Time

**Farm Animals**
- **Sunday:** Animal Alphabet | Dot’s Spot
- **Monday:** Animal Parents and Their Young | HERO ELEMENTARY
- **Tuesday:** Old Man Juan Had a Farm/Viejo Juan Tenia una Granja | A World of Stories
- **Wednesday:** Barnyard Match Game | DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD
- **Thursday:** Visit a Kentucky Corn Farm
- **Friday:** You Time
- **Saturday:** You Time

**All About Emotions**
- **Sunday:** DONKEY Hodie Collection
- **Monday:** Song: All I Can Do Is Cry | SESAME STREET
- **Tuesday:** All about Emotions Bingo | PBS KIDS
- **Wednesday:** Guess the Feeling Game | DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD
- **Thursday:** Empathy | An ARTHUR Interactive Comic
- **Friday:** You Time
- **Saturday:** You Time

For more classroom resources, visit pbslearningmedia.org/collection/teach-your-way
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